Funding the Duffield Sports Center and the Academy’s Master Plan

As is the case for all independent schools, the Army and Navy Academy must pay for the Duffield Sports Center and The Master Plan through the generous, philanthropic support of our school-wide community. Patrons, past patrons, alumni, employees and other friends of the Academy will, by their generosity, help the Academy to move forward and build out the Master Plan.

Ways of Giving
The Board of Trustee’s Capital Campaign Committee is currently seeking gifts in the form of direct contributions, multi-year pledges and other gifts such as publicly traded securities or closely held stock, real and personal property (gifts-in-kind), life insurance policies or from any regularly recognized charitable gift planning vehicle such as a Charitable Remainder Trust, other trust or annuity. Your support brings us closer to our goal. Every gift is tax-deductible.

JOIN OUR WINNING TEAM
Learn, first-hand, about the exciting opportunities the Duffield Sports Center and other Master Plan planned facilities will offer our cadets. Get a behind-the-scenes look at the new and proposed facilities and learn about the drive for Warrior Pride that is guiding this development of the project.

Land Your Support
Please consider making a gift in support of this important project. Every gift counts! For those who can, please consider making your donation Personal and Everlasting by asking about our Exclusive “Naming Opportunities.”

Give the Campaign a BOOST
Become an advocate for the Academy, the Duffield Sports Center project in particular and the Master Plan as a whole. Introduce new people to the Army and Navy Academy and build relationships within our school-wide community.

Host an event at your home or office to help educate and inspire friends to Join the TEAM! Spread the word about the Academy and its planned improvements in a casual and informal setting. Encourage involvement from corporate partners.

Be a TEAM LEADER
Join the Campaign Team as a VOLUNTEER. The Capital Campaign for the new Duffield Sports Center and the new Master Plan are the most ambitious fundraising efforts in the Academy’s history. Join the many individuals who have already volunteered to help make our campaign a success.

Have questions or need additional information? Contact Lauren H. Smith, Director of Fundraising Events 760.547.3279 or lsmith@armyandnavyacademy.org

Today, the Academy’s fund raising efforts are in full force with the expansion of the public phase of the capital campaign. The goal of the public phase is to broaden our base of potential donors with the view to help raise the remainder of the funds necessary to pay for the entire project with contributed funds. This will be beneficial by enabling the Academy to preserve its cash reserves and keep them available to address future needs.
1. Proposed Athletic Facility
2. Proposed Dining Hall / Commandant's Office / Operations
3. Proposed Science Building
4. Proposed Library
5. Proposed Performing Arts Center
6. Existing Davis Hall - to be remodeled
7. Proposed Admissions / Administration Building
8. Proposed Academic Building
9. Existing Cream Hall - addition / remodel
10. Existing Atkinson Hall - remodel
11. Existing Anderson Hall - addition / remodel
12. Proposed New Dormitory
13. Proposed New Dormitory
14. Proposed Cadet Store
15. Existing Recreation Hall - remodel
16. Existing Chapel - to remain
17. Proposed Staff Housing
18. Proposed Staff Housing
19. Proposed Press Box / Concessions / Bleachers
20. Student Enrichment Center